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Dukakis tours San Jose elementary school

SJS students
aid, protest
candidate

By Dani Parkin and I.eah PeIs
Daily staff writer
lkinocratic ii esidential candidate
Michael Dukakis v !sited San Jose
Thursday afternoon and vy as cheered
and leo el 11 SJSC students.
I )u k ikis iipeared at (ii Liner Academy . It rk .11 elementary school, nationall) retogni/ed lin introducing
computers at Cat I les el’.
Dukakis %% as g eeted by more than
500 people including prominent
California politicians. members of
the press and children from the
school.
Before the candidate toured the
classrooms, the children waiting to
gI eet him clutched their computer
terminals in nervous anticipation.
Hie, had written messages like
’ Good luck ’ and
Go Duke on
the screens. One child %% rote Duka
kis a letter in Spanish.
Dukakis did not make a speech,
but instead greeted the line of supporter, with haunt shaking and autographs. "Ilie ci in n1 :lapped when
Dukakis held a %Awn:ill’s 6 -month old baby, but the baby began to cry
In the crowd, tour dissident Re
publicans from SJSLI held up posters
that said "Hush in ’titt and "No Do
tax us."’
"Fin a cow...Iv:111%e republican
and I feel that Bush vvould help out
our nation bow’ econonlicallv than
Dukakis. College Republican representative Tim Carney said
Toni Brougher, anodic’ S.1SC Repuhlican spent two limns bemeen
classes making Ins anti I hlkak is
sign.
Ainfie Gresham yY.n. one of 1 2
See I)1JA I m… /S. biu.k page

wry

Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis holds
a troubled future kilter during his appearance at San

Jose’s Gardner Academy . Dukakis v isited the school, nationally-renowned fur its use of computers in the earls edu-
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cation of children I horsday 5,151 College Democrats
aided the candidate while College Repuhlicans protested.

Childcare facilities hard to find for SJSU students
By Lorraine Iorgan
Daily staff writer
Childcare, an issue nil gleat debate in this sear s piesidential campaign. is also a maior concern at SJSC.
where students who are parents can’t find the facilities
they need.
SIM’ has a population of 7X.000. Forty-six hundred children nit students are in need nit child care, according
to a surve, conducted by the Assn, ,aied Students. This
figure is the highest among .111 19 1 ilitomia State Uni
%cooties

The Frances Ciulland Child Development Center on hour, hut si moe most students who use our service are
10th and San Salvador streets is the only childcare fa- single parents and work part time, they pay a Minitnal
cility the school provides. Thirty eight children are on fee or nothing at all. said Karen Sheridan, director of
the waiting list.
the center.
The center receives funding from ht., sottr,..es: the
She said the center is licensed to have 54 children per
California State Student Association, which derives part hour at One t i inc. However. due to limited space, the
of its nn.ome from student fees, and the State Depart- center is only in
56 children for scattered periods
ment ml kducation.
during the day .
Students pay according to their resources to have
The ,enter operates from 7:15 a.m.-5:30 p.m. daily.
their children at the center.
The children range from 2 and h.
III per
’The most a student would have to pay is
Anna Ruston, a social science major, whose son is

Books for blind go high-tech
By Teresa I.yddane
\nmnnnie the equipment available at
Daily staff writer
ii . enter is a voice feedback system
Visually impaired students can called Deck -Talk . which is connow instantly hear what’s written in nected Inc
rimers used by students
their textbooks at the new High -Tech with is in problems.
Center.
The center also has a special syn.,
In the past. these students had to tem vvith a microphone cmmected to
wait up to a month to learn the text in the computeis for students unable to
their science. math and history use a keyboard. The microphone albooks
lows the students to tell the computer
The Kur/weil Reading Machine, a what to type and to have that
device resembling a photocopier. material read hack to them.
standard
reads
letter-quality
These technologies are adjustable
matena I The High -Tech Center also to each user’s particular needs. The
has sly computers. each modified for machines have the capability to read
different disabilities.
hack material by individual letter.
These technologies "give dis- %surd oi line.
abled students more independence.**
The center has letter-quality printsaid Martin Schuller, director or Dis- ers av ailahle and a printer with
abled Student Services.
Braille output.

With the rapid incorporation of
computers in classes at SJSI .
Schuller hopes each classroom ’.5 ill
have access fin disabled students at
some work stations.
"It is very important for us to
keep in pace. Schutter says.
The center’s presence is the beginning of the needed computer training
toi disabled students, he say s
"Now we will he able to teach
disabled students who have never
used a computer, Schuller explained. "We have a professional
staff hired specifically to provide the
needed training and support frir the
center.
The center is funded through a
See HOOKS, bark page

Amnesty group works for human rights
By Stacey- DeSalvo
Daily staff writer
The college strident of the Als is ofien stereoty ped as
selfish and career -oriented Yet a group of student. at
SISt I works for the release of political prisoners in the
s’allIpils chapter of Amnesty International.
The chapter was founded by Susie Salminen in the
spring of 10X7. It began with just a few member.. she
said. But yy ’thin a year, the membership had grin, n
50. This year, the organiration hopes to double its illeillhership.
’We’re ready to soar. I think it’s going to he a really
good year. Salminen said.
One recent campus meeting was held in the Art
Budding. where the works of several artists who support
Amnesty International were on display.
Artist Holly Covalt said she first became av, are of the
organi/ation after attending the I9g5 Amnesty International music tour.
’I heard those songs by Peter Gabriel. Sting. and
112. and it made me more aware, she said. "Fverytime
I go to a meeting I come home feeling happy, even
though softie Of the stories we hear are depressing. But I
feel happy that I can do something to help someone.’’

Members write letters or send petitions to governments responsible for human -rights abuses.
’We write letters for prisoners all over the world,’’
Kline said. "Amnesty international is based on the concept that tine letter can make a difference.
Amnesty’ International has three goals,. First. they
seek the release of prisoners of conscience, held solely
for their beliefs, race, or ethnic origin. Prisoners must
have neither used or advocated violence. Kline said.
The second goal is to ensure that prisoners receive
fair and speedy trials. Finally, the ()quint /anon strives to
eliminate all torture and executions throughout the
world.
With 500.000 members in 150 countries worldwide,
Amnesty International claims that letters do make a difference Over 150 prisoners Were released tn 1987
One of the organi/at ion’s most recent projects is their
Campaign for Colombia. a letter -writing campaign that
is opposed to the death squad violence in that South
American nation. Members are writing letters to the Co
limihnm government every min week.
"We want people to realm, that Colombia has more
than lust drug rings, that there are serious human ights
See AMNF.S 1 . ba, ’wee

enrolled in the centei. said she’s very fortunate to have
the service.
"I feel the childcaie situation is critical, Ruston
said. "There are many patents vn ho %%mild love to get
there children in It’s
cat sen ice because the center is
flexible. and thev act inumnidate to sour schedule,’’
Shen idan say the matoi teas, in students have difficulty
pay mg tor childca le is that they to having to work party mg to attend school full-time.
time vy
’Not only is ni kk .11e r problem here at San Jose
Sct CHU / nARE. hack page

Computer creates successful resumes
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
Nlarketing ourself lot
molt is like maiketing almost
other product: the packaging needs
to he attractive.
SIMI students can Create .1 emiL ml
impression tOr potential emploseis
1)s using a computer program on
campus designed to create a professional iesume.
The Cai eer Planning and Place’ mem Center. located 1,11 the first
Boot ot the Business Building, has
a SI 5 software prmng i,in ii called
Resume Fxpert" a lins In allows
students to write qualitv Joh re
sunk,.
Cheryl Alltilen. illrerilll director
of the center, said the prOgralli
intik ides resume formats and styles
Immi each student’s needs She also
said students has e eyperienced no
maim problems \s it!’ the program.
’it’s becoming much more popuIan 110% ms SilidelliS see what it has
to offer.’ ’ she said.
Strident% can purchase the program at the center and Use it On a
IBM computer there. Rut any Ill I
compatible computer with at least
.120 kilobytes of memory will
s’.iirk. Allmen said. Only printers
at the center, however, can print
the resumes
Students don’t need to he ’’computer lite’ ate’ to use ’Resume
Expert, Al !men said, because the
program has its (iv, n tiara
With a intinn m:11. the program
asks for information and students
enter the data. she said. The prtigiam then produces the resume in
the style that the student chorises
"Ii.mploers who hake been recipients 01 resumes prepared on
’Resume 1 were have been very
pleased v. illi the documents. Al

DougDuran Daily staff photographer

Sue Lucas explains computer use to David Rahn
linen said.
The career centei also has assis
tants who critique and miller suggestions for the resumes’ first
drat Is.
im
suggest
will
’They
print:Men! or different Wit!,5 Of
promoting yourself In the hest possible a
Allmen said.
She suggested students find a
print shop to have their tesumes
proht’ssin nii.nl Ix printed Or of t set in
stead ill hi.ms ing the resUilles copied
On an office copy machine The
key is a quality reproduction ot the
document... she said.
Class lek el does not mallei inn
writing a resume. All men said.

and she suggested that students en
tering SIM’ should start working
Ot1 the documents
’ No matter %%hat level you’re
at, it’s hest to develop a resume
early in your studies. she said
Resumes are also uet ul for Mu
iohs
dents appl ing for part
The placement center is open
from 8 ID a in 5 pin on week
1.1‘ ext epl Wedik".111)a hen II is
open until 7 AO p III
Allmen suggests that students
interested mi using "RCMITIll! Expert" Make appointments two to
three day s fl ads ance to reserve
the computer in the career center.
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Letters to the Editor
East Germany has a positive side
Hazel Whitman should have as oided "Checkpoint
Charlie" by doing i% hat sassy West Berliners do: /ip
ping smoothly mitt I ast Bohn on the Fast Heflin ow lied
S-13;11111, lib no tins omfortable stalk iin ii m..titing and
tttIn pleasant and east horde’ loi inallties.
ati ierinant etvellent st ttem ot public transportation hikes soniC nit tli 1.uisc 111 the alleged IN teat
waiting NI lod lot a
As ha Americans’ "iieht hi dose.- what about the
undeiclas. w Inch cannot .ispne to ,.,ii ownership ’ Wliat
alit mmis
of the social and e....moink...osis nt tot
try. crumbling Inglok.o inili.isli iisture .1111.1 neglested iii
netwoi k ’ Conshiei too. that it the unemployment and
housing ate tonniilled in the -other Germany " unemployment and homelessness are !nit signiticant problems
coni se. it takes more than a day ’s s isit to learn
there
many tele\ ant cimiparisi ins between the two sN stems.
IS Mils Allis.’
and tin ire SJSI. students should make that el tort.
Tills in as the title of the book that
Prof. David NIcNiel 4:alight Illi Cie as
brow sing in a
Ikpl. of History bookstote eat her this week.
As I 1 ached to pick up the bixik,
thought "No way! This Mall has
Disagree with Dani
been dead tor I I years. It is absolutely impossible for him to be alive
Editor,
and well it togg..
matit
"Because
column
ir’s
Park
Dan
to
In reponse
Yet people. for \ ears. have been
ters" titled "Dollars threaten Democracy " no. it
claiming that 1..1\ I. is alRe. The rudoesti’t and no they don’t.
Bob Stockwell mors hate persisted even more reSophomore cently.
Graphic Design/journalism
When I flipped the hook over.
bold, bright red type jumped out at
me. "Did Elvis Presley. hoax his
Daily alienated Greeks
0i\ II death ’
lull
11111)0SsIblel Wilk/Hal people don’t
lii
Congratulations Within five das you and your cdi- hoax deaths. and es ell IllOre siO, rahate sus scssfully managed to alienate your- tional people don’t believe dins hype.
LI
hype.
seises from the emu,: Greek vommunitt tor the remain- liecause that’s all it is
ii cone out there is getting rich bedei ot the Fall ’ffs semestet Indeed, this is quite an
:Ones einem since all it took ,A as about fifteen column cause fools don’t ss ant to believe
Indies 01 editorial space and a dagger tor a pen. Could Els is is (least -1nd some of us eat it
this perhaps set :Ili:St/Id 101 110sA last Dail) editorial staff all up and ask toi seconds.
For It years ElViS. fans hate held
members and Greeks start their obnoxious feuding in the
on to the behet that one day Hsi,
school new spapei "
let’s think this through Per- will resurface. I strongly belies e this
Oh. wait a second
haps you didn’t realize anger and iesentment would re- will only happen if bets exhumed.
I simply cannot believe that somesult. not to mention hurt teelings \l,js be s 011 thought all
the logo:x:10u. \ ince maim s. ditz solout \ sisters and one, ansone, is so powerful. iin) hienaii’d rich enough to stage his
enthusiastic young girls Hest dot,’ would all skip up to
one apologize own death.
the Spartan Daily new st,h,111 and one
Do you realize. if this were true.
fiir their rude micturnal itchit it es. promising to practice
in sign language for the rest of the se- how many people \\ mild had to have
then
been pay-cd oil and silenced? The
mester
Of maybe you thought they’d all some iiser to your doom . the ambulance drivers, the
101 their rau- medical evaminer , the funeral home.
house and offer up some sort of saci In
like cut oft their lettei. \\ ith razor its tamil \ and his girlfriend. The list
cous belia\ or
blades and bunt them in your kitchen. Of coin se. they ’d could go on for an arms’ length. Yet.
10 do this 110 ’MCI Man 7:311 p in. and S11l(d have to these F.Is us resurrectias ignore how
impossible it would be.
pionuse there ts mint ni he ahsoluteJs no pellet vim.
Oh my God. I just thinight of something else. I wonThese fans choose to support their
der if there was a contest aiming all the editiiis and writers to see who could get the Greek’s goat lust And you.
the t inure Pulitzer prizeVkinlillig mum,’ INt ,..ame in first
tor mixing
pia, e Nothing like free lunch at It
things up, huh?
Don’t believe the hype.
Then again, maybe it was done on purpose. Perhaps
When I entered San Jose State in
you saw a quick way to get your homework done for the
Spartan Daily editor job you were so honored to receive the spring. I immediately noticed
that Northern Californians have a
last semester.
Or maybe you felt you just had to get things rolling general disdain for its Southern
this semester. You know, fire up those readers out neighbor. the media darlings of the
to match those read- world. To this I IhNeren it seems like
Greek and non-Greek
there
ership survey figures. It could’ e been just plain ’ol the folks ill N1111.’,11 have a serious
Greek hashing - pure and simple. But even I’ll admit identat problem with the folks in
SoCal
that’s a little harsh.
I think it is time someone deActualls . I don’t think it was any of these. No. I have
to admit. in spite of sour obvious gift for worksmithing. fended SoCal.
In psychology. I think they’ call
skill v.. ith subtle saicasni and effective management of
descriptive verbiage. youve managed to abuse the Other this disdain by Northern Californians
ent power and privilege of an editoi iii elite). by bringing an inferiority complex. Ent not just
your personal biases and prejudices to work with you and talkin’ Lakers vs. Warriors here
witting It placing them between the Imes ot your column. gang. I get the strangest response
whenever I mention the fact that I’m
Bras"
Peter Outer front the Los Angeles area. IngleAd \ ertising/Marketing wood to he exact. Yeah, that’s right,
Senior where the I .akers play-.

Elvis is alive only in dreams

Lisa Hannon
belief with sonic of the billowing
nonsense: Elvis’ death certificate
say s he weighed 170 pounds at
death . w hen ill reality they believed
his weight toppled 250 pounds: that
1111 Me has Chilriled Elvis Presley
insurance; that the death certifi
care has allegedly disappeared: and
that some of Elvis’ personal possessions %S ere missing.
All these "facts" are nicely packaged in the hook along with a tape
made of phone conversations allegedly made after his death. Yet the
one main piece of es idence is misslit trig Elvis.
ing
Oh. people have said, throughout
the I I years, that they have seen
Elvis at a bar. or a baseball game or
a supermarket. I believe that these
people just is ant an opportunity to be
in the limelight
I will admit that the media has
played a large role in bringing Elvis
’hack to life.’’
Kelly and Kline, a morning radio
show on KWSS have repeatedly offered $1 million dollars to the person
who can bring Elvis Presley into the

studio. This has also been offered on
other radio stations.
In addition to the radio stations,
major talk shows such as Oprah
Winfrey. Larry King, and David
Letterman. have covered the subject
exteipa ely, with the die-hard resurrectors out in full force.
I understand that there are big
bucks to be made off of Elvis Presley. It was reported that within 24
hours after his death. 20 million albums sold.
Since his death MX) million records have been sold. That’s enough
records for every family in the world
to ow ii one. Yet people are making
money because of his death. look at
the countless movies and books
about his life that have been written
and how many people are capitalizing from a dead man.
We need to get a grip on ourseises. people! We need to be more
critical of what we read and hear.
Just because someone is feeding you
something that you want to believe.
don’t buy into it until you have fully
examined it.
Those who have spent the last decade hoping, wishing and swearing
that Elvis is alive. I fully believe.
have not given themselves enough
credit as being intelligent individuals. Instead they have accepted
blindly what others are selling.
Until the final proof is revealed.
an alive and well Ely is Aron Presley,
I can’t consider him to be alive.
You know the old adage. "Seeing
is believing."
May he rest in peace.

L.A. image is just propaganda

hr

Reggie Burton
When at a party. or just among
friends, the mere mention of El.
LAY commences an orgy of pet
peeves about SoCal. "I.ast time I
was down south. I stayed in my car
because I didn’t want to get jumped
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by your gangs." said one individual.
Don’t believe the hype.
Contrary to popular belief. EL
LAY is not one big war Ame as characterized in the movie "Colors." I
agree that there is a gang situation in
parts of EL LAY, but those areas are
often referred to as ghettos. Ghettos
are like opinions: every city has one.
Another peeve I hear is that El.
LAY is too fast and t(x) crowded. L
might have to agree on that assess’ment. On a hot a smoggy day in EL
LAY, getting caught in rush hour
traffic is like taking a sauna bath in a
tear gas factory.
But if the people from Northern
California would stay out of SoCal,
the gridlock would not he so had.
This animosity generates from a
subconscious, or conscious for
some, competition between the two
areas. This is hest illustrated when
the Dodgers soil that morgue they
call "The ’Slick.’’
The local media uses this opportunity to take shots at its .Southern
neighbor with stories ranging from
the smog to "Don’t shoot, I’ll get
over" bumper stickers.
Who cares? These things don’t
have anything to do with the game itself. This competition thing got a
little out of hand during EL LAY’s
last visit to the ’Stick’.
Giants fans resorted to violence
during the second game of a twilight doubleheader on, I think they
called it. "Asylum Nile". where the
first 20,000 inmates from a local
asylum get in free. One fan in the
left field bleachers wild -pitched a
battery that nearly heaned Dodger
outfielder Kirk Gibson.
Is this border war really that serious?
Yeah, it is.
"Then why would a guy from
SoCal put up with all this flack about
his hometown?" you might ask.
Well, to be honest with you, I
enjoy the attention.

Recently I read that my generation, that is, college
graduates in their mid -twenties. are accepting lower pay the previous generation. The
tug lobs than people f
new attitude seems to be "Do what you want, regardless
of how much it pays
It’s weird how et el \ time I do something. I find out
that my entire generation is doing it. Just once. I’d like to
be original. I don’t know if the rest of them are copying
me. or I’m copy tug them, but it’s hard to he a rebel when
everybody else has the same idea.
You see, I used to be
a yuppie. Not only that,
I used to live in Southern California. which is
a breeding ground for
yuppies. I ais Angeles is
the home of Disneyland. good basketball.
fans,
weather
fair
Vanna White, and perlicense
sonalized
plates. Not having a
Dan Turner
license
personalized
plate in L.A. is a sign
of moral degeneracy. Typical plates bear such self-deprecating slogans as EXPNSVE or IM GOD. I used to be
one of those guys you can see in almost any L.A. bar.
relaxing after work with the sleeves of his Yves SaintLaurent shirts rolled up and his power tie hanging Itx)sely around his neck. I used to "do lunch." I used to
"pencil people in" for appointments. But not anymore.
I’m cured. I’m downwardly mobile.
I know I’m on the road to recover) because yesterday
I drank a domestic beer and I liked it. No more Coronas
with limes stuck in the neck for me: from now on I’m a
Bud Man. Yuppiedom is a painful affliction. though.
and I still bear the scars. My glasses were designed by
Geoffrey Beene. Sometimes I get these unbearable cravings for a Perrier. I break int() hives at the sight of a Mervyn’s. One day at a time, Dan, one day at a time.
Actually. I guess the only real difference between me
and a regular yuppie is that they have money. When I
graduated iron’) college the first time around (Stanford,
of course) I thought that money was the most important
thing in life. Unfortunately. I was an English and communications major. Believe me. I would have been a
pre-med or an engineer, hut I can’t do chemistry and I
don’t understand computers. That left file with only one
choice: retail.
I realize that there might be somebody out there reading this who has always dreamed of working in the de, partment store business. and I hate to discourage them by
saying that retail is a Kafka-esque nightmare, but there it
is. I would rather die than sell another pair of size "C’’
pantyhose to a woman with a 54 inch waist.
Anything that hints of creativity is considered to be
highly suspect in the business world. Here is a typical retail conversation:
BOSS: Why did you put up these Xeroxed sale
signs?
ME: There weren’t any of the printed ones left.
BOSS: You’re only allowed to use the printed signs.
ME: I know, but there weren’t any left.
BOSS: Don’t get cute with me.
So that’s why I dropped out and fled to graduate
school. I can’t answer for the rest of my generation. but I
suppose that many of them are learning the same lesson I
did. The American dream just ain’t what it used to be.
Have you tried to buy a house lately’? The rush to the
suburbs is over: there aren’t any suburbs left. What’s the
point of busting your hull for sonic job you hate, when
no matter now hard you work you aren’ t going to be able
to afford that bungalow. in the ’burbs anyhow?
You might as well just do something you enjoy and
live in the slums. Anyway, that’s what I’m going to do.
As soon as I get a job.

Open Invitation
’The Spartan Daily would like to extend an invitation to our on campus readers.
A bi-monthly feature on the Forum
page this semester "Campus Voice" will
be your opportunity to speak out in the
Daily on issues concerning the campus
community.
Columns should be typed. double
spaced and approximately 2-3 pages long.
Submissions must include author’s
name, major or occupation, address and
phone number.
Columns can be on any topic. However. personal attacks and columns in poor
;taste will not be published. All columns
will be edited for length or libel.
Submit columns to the Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall,

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
our readers.
from you
Your ideas, comments. criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major. phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Program trains volunteers Group unites deaf community
Students find
for work with the disabled support
through

By Leah Pets
Daily stall writer
In 1968, Susan Pelligrini decided
to volunteer at a school for the blind
in Berkeley. Now, she holds a doctorate in special education and is the
director of the new Special Education Student Assistant Program at
SJSU.
Students in the program work in
schools for severely handicapped
people. from ages 1K months to 22
years.
People with severe handicaps are
comprised of the mentally retarded.
the severely emotionally disturbed.
autistic indiv iduals and those with
multiple disabilities. according to a
Slate of California definition.
Pelligrini hopes that students who
participate in the program will stay
in the field, thus abating the critical
shortage of special educators in California.
The program is designed to provide SJSU undergraduates with paid
community sery ice positions.
Pellegrini said it introduces students to career opportunities working with severely handicapped people and teaches necessary skills.
’Most people are afraid of disabilities until they are able to get to

know the people who have them,
she said.
The project allows students to
work in an aspect of special education that they are interested in. hut
are not yet sure of put suing. They
can also earn a living at a lob related
to their current education
"Students who are interested in
this field are sometimes so burdened
by debt by the time they graduate
that they then can’t afford to wolf.
for the sal:toes offered foi spey lal
education positions." said ponce!
manager Joseph Roberts.
Applications for the program have
been distributed and interviews will
take place during the third week of
September. Selected students will be
placed in schools by the end of the
month.
One of the students primary goals
will be to help the handicapped survive outside of testi Kiie institutional settings. states the program outline. The handicapped students need
to know how to shop for grin:vile.,
how to look for an apartment. and
other basic stir’, ty al skills.
Last .yeat VellOOk iii San lose
Unified. Berry essa and Lasts id,.
Union school districts participated in
the program.

The cooperating school di -ii iS Is
match funds Mlill uiii ti sity funds to
pay the students" salaries. Pelligrmi
said. Salai les ,urrently run $6.50 per
how
Not onlv ate we helping SJSU
students. hut we ale also helping the
community
she said.
"Noe is iii anticipated shortage oiling’: than 2,000 special educators
foi the 19248-89 academic year.
:icon ding to the State Department of
Education
-We aw trying to alio late this
problem by placing potential special
educators in those open positions.
including teacheis. occupational
therapists and psychologists." Roberts said.
In 1986 there were 392,000 handicapped children in California
schools, he said
There wet,: approximately 50
graduates tioni SJSU’s department
of special education in 1987. Most
of them were trained to work with
the mildly handicapped.
"The iesponse to the (program)
concept has been positiye. and the
LIMA elisli% has been sit y generous in
its funding." Pelligrim said "Now
we are looking for additional funding from interested corporations."

IRA attack police station in Belfast
adde by
it

BELFAST. Northern Ireland ( AP)
Supporters of the IRA burned
cars, hurled rocks and gasoline
bombs and fired on a police station
in Belfast today to protest the slaying
by British soldiers of three IRA
guerrillas, police said.
Prime Ministei Atargaret Thatcher
said in a newspaper interview that
increased IRA attacks only made her
more determined to keep Northern
Ireland under British rule.
British newspapers hailed as
major setbacks to the IRA the slay -

lugs of the three gueirillas Tuesday
the arrests Wednesday of two IR A
suspects: and Wednesday’s admitted
IRA blunder in which two civilians
died in a bomb blast.
"Blows on three fronts for the
IRA." The Times of London headline read.
Belfast police headquarters said
rioting erupted in Catholic areas of
Belfast late Wednesday and continued into early today before sly ing out
before dawn.
It said gangs of young IRA sup-

phi tei 5 ci a bus. 551 vans and more
s in I iie and hurled gasothan
line bombs :Ind toils at security
tot CC,. fIlle gunman opened fire
on the city ’s New Barnsley police
station. No one w as reported injured.
Police fired plastic bullets to di,
perse the gangs, the police statement
said.
The statement said police found a
submachine pun, a pistol and ammu
ninon Ill ;I Ne;l1CII of an empty house
Belfast.

’Talking Hands’
By Teresa I.yddanc
Daily staff writer
Had she been horn two month.
later. Crystal Menis would is
been a hearing child She some
times thinks. "What if
hut
says that being deal is not all had
Mems finds happiness amone
her deaf ft lends at SJS1’.
The 1011,111.s Talking Hands
club pro% ides a chance for deaf
students
com frts.iiiityi..lt.
"to sllie
ocia
o
ably with other students.’" Mein%
Talking Hands President I.eonard W’ycialek attributes the club’s
appeal lor deaf students to the
is e language I American Sign
Lanpnapei that we in the club
shale
Wyczalek said Talking Hands
is a place for deal students to get
together and base sonie fun.
John Moore founded the club
two years ago Since then. the
club has enjoyed steady gioyktli
Its 14 memhers will lock off
their achy ity schedule this y cal
by attending Deal Awareness
Week at the Santa (’m/ Beach
Binirdwalk on Sept. 24.
Talking Hands also serves as a
place for deaf students to vent
them C11114. el its
1,,!11111C.IIII
Interpreters ale
problem. according it I diking
Hands members.
"They can he so evpie551011
SOMCIIIIICS
ICCI like ciiic
NiVki.-/alck esplattleil
Club menthe’s also ow inigi
’nem aYallability as .1 Intittle111.
\ 1(e

P11.’0(1011

\ hike%

I )IIIIn2e1

oNalled an nwident YY hen her in
terpreter was sick
tried it stay to, die lecturc.

Kathleen Howe - Daily staff photographer
Tracy Buckner watches Leonard Wyczalek as he talks in
sign -language outside the pub.
hut it was impossible fOr inc to
she said. "1 wrote
the teacher a note and left the
class.’"
Some Intel pieters sign language abilities are lacking.
according to Wy L./dick Club
meiotic,. admit they sometimes
request skilled interpreters. hut
those iequests are not alyy,iy.

met.
Student note -takers are another
problem for deaf students. Because deaf students must pay
close attention to the interpreter,
they are not able to take sufficient
notes. Student volunteers take
notes for deaf students. but the
notes are often inc. .% or incomplete.

Protesters disrupt religious service ’Just Say No’ organizer resigns over bitter dispute

ate
ut
In
he.
the
the
hen
ible

and
do.

CONCORD. Calif. (AP)
Blaring horns and obscene chants marred
a religious service Thursday marking
the first anniversary of S. Brian Willson’s futile attempt to halt a Navy
munitions train, an effort that cost
him his legs.
"You supply legs. well supply
arms.- said one of the signs carried
by about 15 people protesting the
early -morning ceremony on the
tracks where Willson was injured at-

tempting to halt arms shipments to
Central Anierie.l.
Eight white crosses stood between
the rails near where the tracks enter
the Concord Naval Weapons Station, the target of daily demonstrations since Willson. a Vietnam veteran. was struck as he and others
attempted to keep the train from entering the base last Sept. I.
’I am celebrating personally having survived 365 days and Frii very

SpartaGuide

OAK! AND. (lit I VP)
The
thankful I’m alive and you’re alive 15 0111.1/1 \ 1111i !Minded the "Just
Sav
here today
Willson told the crowd No" allil drug
’ernent has qua
of about 100 people gathered to the organization in
a bitter dispute
mark the incident.
with its new !cadets
Joan Brann. van) established the
"I encourage all of us to continue
asking. ’How much do we want first "Just Say No" club and helped
give a theme to the anti-drue crusade
peace As the service progressed, trucks
and ears passed with horns and ra
dios blaring. passengers shi,iuling
obscene slogans and trying to dims n
out the proceedings. Some Passed
out a package that included an organ
donor cal d and a copy of a last will
and testament.

ft=ilf=1L-’9=f-,)=11=171=R1’1=11=Eci

Great part-time job
for
S.J.S.0 Students

Willson, who has been traveline
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar Cosianoan Room. For information the world speaking apainst U.S. in
Work at S.J.S.U. sporting events.
for &1St’ .vtudent, faculty and staff call 280-6230.
volvement in Central
Must be 18 and clean cut. EO.E. ,
metwa. re
organi:ationy. Items may be subcalled earlier this week -I said.
Call James
mitted on jorms in the Daily (Ike, Marketing Club: Meeting, 3:30 ’Give me a break’
I IiOtht Hemel Hall Room 208, but p iii . Sill. Almaden Room.
laughed.
(415) 364-4500
not be accepted over the phone. Bible Study: 12 p.m.. S.U. Mon,
Deadline for the nest day’s publica- talvo Room. For information call
298-0204.
tion iv noon.
SJSU Sane/Freeze: Meeting. 12
TODAY
. Pacheco Room. Fi,t
Intramural Flag Football: Sign up information call 267-1081.
at Student Activ Ines and Services Career Planning and Placement:
Offices before Sept. 9. For informa- On -campus
prograiii
interview
tion call 924-5956.
orientation. I:30 p.m.. S.1’. Alma
Intramural Voley
lball: Sign up in den Room. For information call 924
Student Services. For information 6033.
Bus People
call 924-5962.
Career Pla
g and Placement:
Kitchen Workers
Innertube Water Polo: Sign up in Career Resource Centel ’Four, 2.30
Student Services For information p.m., Business Classroom 13. voi
Waitpeople
call 924-5962.
information call 924-603i
Hostesses
Chinese Campus Fellowship: Wel- Ohana of Hawaii: Meeting. 7 p.m .
S.U. S.U. Guadalupe Room. For inforcome Program. 2-4:30
Guadalupe Room. For information mation call 274-2755.
293-2082.
call
--,,Flexible Scheduling
Career Planning and Placement:
Close to Campus
Career Resource Center Tour, I:10
Spartan Daily
p.m.. Business Classroom 13. For
MANY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Serving the San Jose State
information call 924-6033.

Ot !nisi
lady Nancy Reagan, shut
dov, n the organi/ation’s Oakland of-lice
edue,klaY
Ilie dispute started in February .
when W W. Abbott, seniol y
president of Procter and Gamble. became chairman ot the Just Say No
Foundation nationdi board

CHI OMEGA DELTA GAMMA KAPPA DELTA

Nt14WELCOMEtry
RUSHEES!
SORORITY RUSH BEGINS TODAY!
ORIENTATION AND WALK IN
REGISTRATION FROM 2-3pm

NOW HIRING

IN THE AMPHITHEATER
HOUSE TOURS BEGIN AT 3:30pm

PART TIME

SATURDAY
Billet Jewish Students Association: Double feature. "Oh God and discussion. 8 p.m. For informa
lion call 294-1131 I .
SUNDAY
(’alholic Newman Community:
Mass, 6,30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Campus Ministry Center, 300 S 1001
Street. For information call 298
0204.
Lutheran Campus Ministry: In
theran Worship. It) p.m , Campus
Ministry Center. MX/ S. 10th Street
For information call 298-0204
TUESDAY
Billet Jewish Students Aviocialion: Meeting. 7 p.m.. (Iiiiiptis
Ministry Center. For information
call 294-8311.
Rotaract: Meeting. 7 p.m., Colo
mimic Apartments, 201 S. 4th
Street. Eor information call 920
2196.
Executive Council of Business Students: Business Lane. 9 a.m. .1
p.m., in front of the Business Building. For information call 289-944.1.
Christian
American
Asian
Fellowship: Meeting, 7 p.iii., S.U.

University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
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Abbott declared the organization
was about 5600.1100 in debt and
needed more professional management than it was getting from Brann.
the foundation’, national vice president. or Tom Adams of Lafayette,
the foundation’s president who has
since resigned.
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DOORS FIRST.
Why, Because Army ROTC towhee you the
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success
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Forrest keeps on fighting PCAA renames itself Sig West’
By lac She....
Daily staff writer
The Pun is. (last Athletic Association has s hange its name to the
Big West Conference, according to
Jody McRoberts. assistant commissioner ’Miaow is in director.
"We hired a iti.ii keting firm (Parker -Holland of Laguna Beach) to
make it more identifiable and better
promote the conference." McRoberts said. "They did a sar%ey
across the country and they found
that people didn’t know v. ho was in
the conference.
"They also found the name. Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
long and cumbersome.’’ McRoberts
added.
"We went and talked to all the
campuses and found the schools
away from the Pacific Coast: Utah
State, New Mexico State and 1.1NLV
didn’t think the current name
(PCAA1 was acceptable." said John
Holland. managing partner at Par
ker-Holland.

SPORTS

"The Big West ,aptures the essence of the conference geographically better than the PCAA." said
LIMN Athletic Director Brad Rothennel.
Craig Hislop. Sports Infoonation
Director at Utah Male, said his
school was probably sut feting from
an identity crisis, "if you come right
down to it."
"We also talked with alumni,
school presidents. and the media and
found people %ere confusing it with
the NCAA and the Pie- 1(1.’’ Holland said.
The oft is.
change was made Jul,s
I and so tar the move has paid di’,
dent)’.. It) February ESPN will be
featuring "Big Monday Basketball... Each week teams from the
Big Fast. Big Ten. and Big West
vs ill play
’The Millie had something to do

ah that.’ McRoberts said
"It’s helped a lot. he added.
"Every media person I’ve talked to
has liked the new name.
’We were supportive of it.’ SJSU
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman
said.
"People were confused between
the PCAA and the Pac- I 0. It’s not a
Pacific Coast conference anymore.
New Mexico State and Utah State
are not on the coast unless we have a
major earthquake.’"
"It’s made the players more identifiable; McRoberts said.
Holland felt that whatever the
name would have been, the changing
of it alone was the most important
factor.
Rothermel believes that the name
change is nice, but it doesn’t necessarily. improve the conference.
"It’s not what your name is, its
whether you line up with the other
teams. You gain a reputation by the
results you produce." Rothennel
said

Minor sport coaches feel the cut
By. Stan l’arlberg
Daily staff writer
Dadv f de

Photo

Spartan outside linebacker 1.10yd Forrest attempts to sack Fresno’s iSe% in Sneeney in a 198b game. Forrest has been out of e
petitiie play for 20
III.. since he vias injured in an automobile accident.
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education administration at

’1’Y e been coaching for 15 years
now
she said. "And when I think
that we would have opened our season
how

this week, it makes me think
much Fin going to toss all of

the players.
Howevei , I ha\ e

a focus

Marshall Clark
.

e

! "

I lie fowler Pack and cross COL111tr cach no.
teaches hunian performance and is the assistant athletic di recto’ at SIM’.
-Right now I spend 411 percent of

my time teaching and the rest in athletics. Clark said.
Though both sports are being
formed as club sports. neither coach
will have an official role on the
teams.
"I’d rather not coach it," said
Clark. "But if they need help. I’ll
help out."
The track/cross country and field
hockey teams :Ire both being orgamuted by alumni of SJSU.
"I really hope that ’the program
kicks off." Clark said, referring to
the new track club. "We have a couple of people in there that can really
do something with the program."
Clark reflected on what the learn
will need to he successful.
"A lot depends on the backing,"
he said. "Not having a women*s
(track) program last year really hurt
our sport. It didn’t make it as important. If they can encourage women to
go out and get someone with the
time and drive to push it. it will be
successful.**
For field hockey, the only concern
right now is its participants.
"The club is in place, but the
sport just needs to get recognized."
Lewis said. "If we can get enough
people out there, we should be able
to have a competing squad.’’

((tic/lc

PRESENTS

ADVENTURES
ON THENME
CELEBRATING OUR FIRST YEAR
ANNIVERSARY IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

60 OFF 18K
40 OFF 14K
20 OFF 10K

SEPT. 8th - 16 th
Doors open at 9pm

Thursday September 15th
DRAWING TO WIN

A TRIP TO EGYPT
COSTUME CONTEST
WIN FUN PRIZES
FREE Champagne at midnight
ALL WEEK LONG!
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of the Sitill
sports that were eliminated
last year. Carob, it Lewis it ield
hocko, I and Marshall Clark (track en’s, country
the unexpected
change has had posit i e
negative
feedback.
"
said
been tough without it
I,e’.’.us. who ts currently the Wirt i
assistant athletic director and facults
ads ism at SJSI. ’
IOU IC de
eloped a contait Ik.1111 the players
iisci the t....115. ICS
10Ugh is
see it go
of re
"F,. though I had plans
tiring as a coach in two years any way . the unexpected cut didn’t gil e
a chance to give a farewell to the
spirt’. she said.
I .ew is admits she will miss coach
ing the team. hut at the 1110111elit.
she’s keepliq! herself busy V.00.11112
minor

she added. "And since the change
came unexpectedk . it’s put me a
year ahead sit scliedule.’’
But how ;Mout others?
For Clark, the change threw him
toward teaching.
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Hotline lets callers vent anger

Snaky

By Stan Carlberg
Daily staff writer
Tired of being pis Led on? Sick of
being discriminated against?
Well, there’s a new number to
call
the anti -hate hotline,
The Santa Clara County "hate
hotline’’ was created to let people
speak out about assaults against
them due to ethnic orgin, color, sex,
sexual orientation, religion or physical or mental handicap
"There is an increasing amount of
hatred crimes in this country." said
Jim McEntee, the director of human
relations in the county. "It’s going to
keep growing unless there’s something done about it. We’re here to
help eliminate prejudice in the community."
The idea for the hotline was devised about a year ago by a group of
citizens after a black woman became

0
‘lbss
tr iT IN k
_ WWI", ben-Ao.no,

the subject of racial discrimination.
However, the hotline number has
only operated tar a few days.
McEntee feels the hotline is a
good way to fight discrimination.
because it’s a problem people often
keep quiet about.
We know that there are people
who have been discriminated against
and are afraid to speak up." McFntee said. "We want to encourage
those who have been victims to talk
about it. to tell us what the problem
is so we can help resit’s,: it.
McEntee emphasized that all of
the calls were confidential. If an
emergency arises, the hotline work ers immediately alert the proper au
thorities.
The 24 -hour hotline is staffed vs it
volunteers devoted to aiding v ietims
of hate. Ten people answer calls Juring the day. Overnight calls are

David Rose

Tat. its. is

routed to a local crisis line
The volunteers can handle calls in
English. Spanish. Mandarin. Cantonese and Vietnamese.
"I think that its easier to talk to a
person from your ow ii origin.’
McEntee said. "Each group has a
special kind of understanding within
it.
The callers problem may not he
immediately resist% ed. Sometimes
the volunteers refer the person to
other support programs.
We have to remember that these
things take time.
McEntee said.
"But this is a definite smart. The
sooner we take the necessary steps to
dealing with them, the closer we get
to resolving them. For those who feel the need to
speak up because they haw been
ictims of hatred, the anti -hate 1111111ber is 279-0111.
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Bush, Dukakis debate environmental records
Associated Press
George Bush today lashed out at
Michael Dukakis’ environmental record in his Democratic rival’s home
state, charging that the governor has
repeatedly fought efforts to make
Boston Harbor cleaner. Dukakis
called the Republican nominee a
member of the Reagan administration’s "env inmmental wrecking

While the two presidential candi- Dukakis’ hometow n. said Dukakis
dates traded rhetorical salvos over had sought permission from former
the environment, former contender
Jesse Jackson denied reports that Environmental Protection Agency
aides to Dukakis had told him not to administrator William Ruckelshaus
to delay a ban on dumping wastes in
campaign in several states.
"The Democratic Party has never the harbor. Dukakis’ first
adminisbeen so united as it is this year," tration prepared the
papers to do so.
Dukakis said.
Hush, who took an early morning but it was his successor. Ed King,
hi sit tour of the polluted harbor in V1 till actually filed the EPA request.

Zeke & Goulash

Greg Beda

’FRANK YOU FOR
HE/ RIND ME
CALCULAS
HOMEWORK, SLVELA,

TelEN I CsUESS YOU CAN
DO THE HOMEWORK I JUST
DID FOR YOU YOURSELF,

umi

rve

7E60 ’FRS PAPER LS
UNACCEPTABLE! BESIDES --.N
SOME OF To-IE PIECES ARE
TWO TOof THER WRONV

Incomes decline for black Americans
while conditions improve for whites

rt

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly
one-third of all black Americans live
in poverty, according to new government statistics showing a significant
increase in the number of poor
blacks last year.
Poverty among black Americans
climbed 2 percentage points to 33.1
percent last year. according to the
Census Bureau’s annual study of income and poverty released on
Wednesday.
That means that there were an estimated 9,683,000 poor blacks as of
1987, 700,((K) more than a year earlier.
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said the increase in black
poverty "obviously is disappointing." but maintained that the report
had good news overall, reporting rising incomes for most Americans.
Benjamin Hooks, head of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. said he was
not surprised at the findings on black
Americans.
"We have been saying that this is
happening, the poverty rate among

profit organization seeking to alle
viate hunger and poverty.
Stuart Butler of the conservative
Heritage Foundation said the census
figures count only cash and not such
benefits as food stamps, subsidized
housing and medical care, available
to low income persons.
He said such benefits cost billions
of dollars annually and if counted as
income would make a significant
dent in the poverty. statistics.
For Americans 0% erall, the census
study said, the poverty rate was
down slightly even though the actual
number of poor people increased.
That divergence occurred because
the population overall increased
faster than the number of poor.
The number of persons in poverty
totaled 32.5 million in 1987, slightly
higher than the 32.4 million reported
for 1986. At the same time the nation’s poverty-rate was reported at
13.5 percent dowii from 13.6 percent a year earlier.
Median family income for 1987,
the bureau added. was $30,850. up
from $30,534 the year before.

blacks is sliding upward and family
income is sliding down," Hooks
said.
Robert Greenstein of the private
Center for Budget and Policy Priorities termed the figures "most disturbing ... The economic recovery is
leaving many poor Americans behind."
The news was even worse for
black children, noted Greenstein.
whose organization studies the effects of government programs on the
poor.
The poverty rate for black children aged 18 and under was 45,6
percent last year. up from 43 percent
in 1986, the Census report showed.
Nearly half, 49.1 percent, of
blacks under age 3 lived below the
poverty level in 1987, the study
found.
"These new data confirm that the
1980s have been a terrible decade for
the poor in America. despite overall
progress in unemployment and the
economy," said Robert J. Fersh, executive director of the Food Research and Action Center, a non-

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED MEDICAl INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Marti Ellice. (408443-9190 for no obligation quote
PUT

YOUR

CAREER

INTO

HIGH

GEAR’ Register your resume now
with the professional career program Call OM 243-4070 for details
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see AS office or
coil (408)371-6811

AUTOMOTIVE

CREATIVE INDIVIDUALS’ if you re energetic. articulate & low the arts,
come sell season subscriptions
for the San Jose Civic Light
Opera. $5 hr guaranteed against
high commission potential Great
lob plus daily cash bonuses Part
time, eves & weekends Call Jill
al (408)436-6544
DO YOU DESERVE to start at the
TO P7 II you re looking to improve upon your business and
communication skills, earn a minimum wage of 97 00 hr , have flex
ible evening and weekend hours
and an opportunity for Career advancement. then call Mitch at 9241130 now’
EARN MONEY for yourself or college

RU FOR RENT, across Iron SJSU Nice
house. Interior Must be clean.
tun, responsible. 5295 288-5016

Investment of $20 to $500 WIII
double In 45 days? Send $2 for
details Phillips. 11700 F Waterman. Sulfa 124. Wichita. Kansas

COMPUTERS

87207

HP -41C PROGRAMMAIK E CAL CUL A TOR brnd new Cost $145 ask $80

enc. during your senior year?
Frito-Lay has an opportunity for
manufacturing
you to work in
environment as a Student Engi-

Call 924-4895 or see et MH514

FOR SALE
FOR SALE’ DAYBED $145. queen met.
tress set 5185, full size mattress
set 5135. bunkbad set complete
$200 Everything brand new Call
Bill at 973-1527
GETS HIM TO PUT DOWN the TOILET
SEAT" Send $2 to OK

Produc-

tions. PO flo. 360190. Milpitas
Co 9503$ Do It TODAY’
PARKING PERMIT for saleffi Contact
Kandy at (015)528-3387

neer Our San Jose facility has
many maintenance and production protects that need completion in addition to Inc miperlence.
we’ll pay you 510 an hour if your
Interested. walk over louse Cooperative Education Dept. located in
Building 0. and subrnff a resume
EUL IPIA RESTAURANT is hiring lunch
bussers and waiters Greet alu
dent lob Call 2804181. 374 S isi
ST

HELP WANTED
AD MAJORS. JRS A SRS needed to
find and service new accts for
startup ad agency Min 1 yr sales
cop . high Comm Make your own
hours. call 964.6235
ANSWER PHONES for small furniture
Fievible
hours
shop
PT FT
Clow to school Ask for Mark at
446-3812
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERA.
TORS needed on greveyd shift
and weekend effit (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1.3 yr mach or
We< assembly xp or equiv ado
the sciences or computer prog
citizen We offer
Must be US
reimb
education
100%
415 493-1800, .445, VARIAN

ENGINEERING MAJORS Interested in
chance to get reel world expert

Call

EIABYSITTER WANTED port -time 8-12
hours a week Fle*Ible @chef:Puling
around your classes $750 to
14 hr depending on wperlence
One year old baby Cambrien
area Call 98161602
BONUSES PAID WEEKLY, must be
able to reed and wee* good English For appointment call Mac at
998-1900 ant 728
CHIL DC ARE POSITIONS *Vail ABLE,
posttions
$5 to SI hr PT
Northern Collfornle Nannies, 175

FT

San Antonio Rd. Los Altos. Ca
94022 (415) 1149-2933, (415) 9492933

PHOTO PROCESSING LAB -pert -time
$4.$6 hr Photo Prot caper required Cell 371-8684
PROMOTIONS & MARKETING Pizza
A GO GO is ...king a fun & en.
argotic student for $ J
Stale
product rep Flexible hrs, salary
bonus

Contact Michael (415)

3224164
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and pail time positions. all shifts No experience
needed We train Apply Mon.Erl
? AM -5P64, 280 Meridian Ave San
Jose
START AT the TO P end stay there’
Participate in our paid training
Learn valuable communication
and business skills Earn a guar.
entered minimum wage of $7 hr
Effioy evening end weekend
hours Cell Mitch for more details
at 924-1130
STUDENTS"

AMERICAN

SAVINGS
offers you 1 year fee free chocking acct Enroll before 930 88.

able at Spartan Ellis (downstairs)
& Roberts Bookstore

Mac at MINATOS, 998-9711

AFTER 541E5

51(0dri OWE
* 37 N. /4111/011/

Plane crashes in Mexico; bad weather delays rescue
MEXICO CITY (Al’)
A commuter plane with 20 people aboard
crashed in fog in a remote section of
the western Sierra Madre. There was
no word on stirs ivors, and officials
had to delay rescue operations because of had weather.
A helicopter owned by the Federal
Electricity Commission spotted the
twin -engine plane in the mountains
about 210 miles southwest of Mexico City, at 9 p.m. Wednesday. Res-

PRAYER GROUP will
meet on Mons . 3 30PM al Campus Ministry, 300 5 10th St . at
San Carlos (next to Roberts)

Classified

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening et 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th &
San Carlos For more Information
about activities. cell Rev Norb
Firnhaber at 2940704
VOUID l IKE TO find e FEMALE corn.
;mutton to live with a handicapped
man if you are Interested call
Brian after 4PM, 298-2308
408-976-2002
NOW
THERE IS A FAST and easy way
to meet quality people for ro-

Wills* Savings Rates
Frer.
Check Writing Cashing Many lectures Hanover GEL S ’Value.
ON Member Privileges Call 947.
7273 or drop by Our office II Ilth

or school work,
parents or friends 20 hr day We
con even page you Cell 365-2872

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve gol Inc party, we’ve gol
the music’ Niche, Productions
provides wide variety of music
lor your wedding party or dance

over 18 yews $2

al reasonable rates Cali Desiree
Or Phil at 249-2820 01 922.7359
WRITING,

HOUSING

RESEARCH

SERVICES

Academic thesis
assistance
Ghostwriting All suffiects Oual.
Med writers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley 14151 841.

any loll

(408)225-9009

SERVICES

Join WSFCU

- Your student Credit
Union.benefits include Tuition.
Books.Computer loans
Corm

HEI P

WANTED Macintosh literate
person to worts smell office Desk.
top publishing helpful Great at.
mosphere Jeans ok and boss is
mostly gone PT & flex time Call

around
5825

Fred at 996-9872

LOOKING FOR BRIGHT. motivated
enthusiastic person interested In
an Internship In marketing. wive,
tieing & public relations Work for
credit Greet opportunity tor greet
experience. lots of spills Cori.
tact Tony Sgro, Any Mountain
td 255-6167

294-5468
ROOM AVAILABLE in 3 bdrrn apt FEMALE preferred, nonsmoker and
met Please call 7111594

PERSONALS
CATH01 IC

OFFICE ASST needed nights and
weekends (15.20 hrs wk) Foe information call Russell’s Furniture
at 296-7393
ON1 V THE FUN & ENERGETIC may
apply’ Pizza A GO GO is now accepting applications. FT
PT
Counter, cooks, driver. Drivers
need own cor,cin MAO. must be
1458 $9111 ¶35W Sante Clara
PART TIME PRE SCHOOL teecheri
Hobbit Day Nursery, 571 N 3rd $1
7-6PM. paws $6 hr Must hew ECE
units Call Mete 2814011113
PEOPLE

NEEDED
to
promote
FAIRMONT Privilege Club Tell.
6

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

One

Two

Three
Days
$5 25
$6 15
$700

Day
Days
3 Lines
$480
$390
4 Lines $480 $570
5 Lines $570 $660
6 Lines $655 $750 $790
Each Additional Line Add $ 90

Four
Days
$550
$640
$730
$8 10

75

Each
Extra
Day
$1 00

$660
$750
$840

$115
$1 30
$1 45

Five
Days

$5

Semester Rates (All Issues)

5-91 ones $50 00 10-14 Lines $70 00
15 Plus trines $90 00

7486, 335 S Raywood Ave . San
Jose
EXAM Ell ES Irre Professors through
out the USA Exam problems Iv
the professors own detailed sok,
lions Avellable for 8 Engineering
courses, FIT, Calculus, General

EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On-campus
pickup WI Letter goal Term papers (02$
p dbl sp ),group pro.

pert.. theses, resumes (510 001,
letters. elc APA, MLA, Turablan
lorinets Oual quer (25
yrs
(408)774-3668
exp I Call Roe
(Nave messer)
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
wedernic,bassInesciegal
word
processing needs Term pope s.
reports, resumes.letters, group
prowcts.rnanuels.theses, etc L et
ter quality’ All formats plus SPA
Free disk storage. SPEC CHEK
ounctustion,grernmer
oasis

work done on PS Laser Printer,
or printing from your disk Both
IBM & Mac II computers Special
student di/Count. Cell PPM)/
WORDWORKS al 253-WORD or
253 WORK
This year cell. typist who Is expert cooed In Ai. I. formals including
APAINURSING DEPT ) for ALL
typIng needs ( THESES)
Call L Inds The Write Type. 2805181 8AM-10PM. Mort-Sat p-u del

your

twice daily
papers, rePROCESSING
sumo.. manuscripts, form letters
Esperienced professional Free
SPELLING CHECK. disk storage

WORD

Call 998-8821

11111i1

r

Print Name
Address

PhOrlf.

Phone 924-3277
City

more info about other activities
call Father Bob I eger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 2911-0704

dentist by appointment only, 247.

Call 246.-

(Count apptomemately 30 letters and spaces for each Imp)

Ad Rates

MASS on Sunday evenings at
8 30 & 100 PM, Campus Christian
Center. 10th & San Carlos For

ECTROL YSIS
CLINIC -Unwanted
hair removed permanently Conti.

Santa Clara

Minimum three lines on one day

across from SJSU underground
prkIng. pool, spa sauna, and
wine Call Nell .1 296-8607
CHRISTIAN
ROOMMATE
wanted to share 7 edrrn 2 bell’
apt 10 win from SJSU Hew
your own room, private bath. rent
is $250 mu Call Scott or Kurt al

cessing needs Graphics, letters,
reports. menuscripts, resumes,
Editing.
term pews. thews
grammar 8 spell checking All

Print Your Ad Here

In share luxurious 2 bdrm apt
Colonnade Apts 24 hr security

MALE

resumes, repetitive letters. transcription Free SPELCHEK copy
edil disc storage Ouick turn-

lege grads. so call us with papers
reports, thews (asp Science),
etc .1 2514449

papers, theses, resumes. letters
No charge minor editing Rates by

cis.)

AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FACULTY RATES’
GO WITH THE BEST’ Take advantage
of our expertise Top sec rrrrr isi
service for all your WORD pro-

debt. grammar -experienced Col-

All YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term

tance All work guerenteed For
that professional.quIck & dependable worry -free service at Its best.
call PAM at 247-2681 (Santa

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specislists Also leen p.’
pelt. reenuscrIple screrenplaya,

ENTERPRISE

stones. repoffs and group pro
lects all welcome Reasonable
rstes, 7 minutes from campus by
280 WO To ensure your papers
completion on schedule reserve
your tirne early call PJ at 9232309

ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY,

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable
rates Free disk $torage Free
pick-up and delivery Call 2706936

ACADEMIC 6 PROFESSIONAL desk.
top publishing & word processing
utilbing IBM hardware. HP Serie.
all Laser. Word Perfect 4 2 end or
Page Maker Papers, thesis, re-

AAAA-ACCURACY,

EDGEABLE In typing that tops
Trust TONY, 2962087 Thanks
51 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly

A

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk slorge proofing
Rea.
soneble rates Were fast.depen-

TYPING

PROOFREADING
RE
SEARCH quality work Reasons.

Former legal

secretary Write Type-972.9430

SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobs are my spedi
silty Call Pam at (406)225.5025 or

5036

EDITING

page, hour or lob

A Al

PHONE NUMBERS

mance or friendship Social and
Sports partners are also available
You may choose to leave your
own message or hear Si. different
messages left by others You
don’t have lo do it alone Someone special Is walling to meet
you Hurry’ Call today’ Must be

(luta turnaround All work guaranteed Thanks

and San Salvador

OW fees Cell Dee at 292-7029

HOUSE
Just off campus
Newly
painted W W carpels. draws.
piano. $625 Couple, staff Cell
292-7247 after 5 PM

cue workers planned to go to the site the day.
today.
"There’s a lot of fog and rain up
Ricardo Alvarez, a worker with there and the helicopter had to come
the Electricity Commission in La,- back," Alvarez said. "It’s impossiaro Cardenas in western Michoacan ble to reach the plane by ground bestate, said the plane crashed near the cause of the had conditions."
town of El Tahuazal. He said the heThe Aerofederal airlines flight left
licopter crew couldn’t tell what con- Uruapan Wednesday morning for
dition it was in or whether anyone Lazar() Cardenas, a Pacific port town
was alive.
100 nide% to the south, said AdalAlvarez said people in El Tahua- berto Mandes, director of the Urua/al heard a loud explosion earlier in pan airport.

INTERFAITH

call (408)298-6000 TODAY’
WAITRESS NEEDED for JAPANESE
Restaurant, JAPANTOWN
Call

Berke Breathed

LOOKING FOR FEMALE ROOMMATE

GOVT JOMS $18.037- $69.405 immediate hiring’ Your area Call (refundable
1-518-459.3815
.1
F404 or Federal 115124 hrs

potary positions for appro.

weeks Three shifts abellable 9-1
1-5, 5-9, Mon .Frl $5 hr
plus
DAILY AND WEEKLY

Bloom County

State

Enclosed

is

Clreies Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Services
Lost 8 Found

Stereo

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified Desk Located insideD89208
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No retunds on cancelled ads

and Organic Chemistry. Physics,
& more 20 different books even -

cii
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Books: Computers help SJSU blind students

Amnesty: Members involved

Now we will be
able to teach
disabled students,
who have never
used a computer’

problems III that comm.)... said
Kelly Kline, chairperson of the
S.ISt! chapter.
Countries in the Third Woi Id
aren’t the sole target of Aiiiiwst% In
tern:1001ml’, campaign,. aLcoiding
to Kline In the rimed States. Ani
nest Inicinational has opposed the
death penah%
"People think that Moe are ho
human rights ill dation, in the I lilted
States. and Mars not true.- she
said 11 lie Willie I Miden death pen airs t. .1Ne
1\.\ ell 111.11 the death lien alt% cannot he mink:witted in a non racist w a%
Kline said it VIaS her opposition to
the tie:1th penalt% that led her to toin
Amnesty- International through the
SJSI’ chapter
K line is curtentl% %,korkity on the
case ,,f Jill V%’011. C/echoslovakiati

isonei of

10111

--- Mary Schuller.
Director of Disabled
Student Services
t ft WI 14Ng’ I
1111% of oigaimation, insluding the
department of ich.ihilittition. the
Commumtv College inundation.
anI 1)1 -sable,’ Set% tee%
I he plogram is funded for one
%cal -\ tier %ear, the funding for
the protessiimal stati at the center
I )1,:lbled Set-SILL.s. goal is
SS ill eild
lit talse Ille Heeded 111011C \ 111 COD 11111.1e :11111 C \ palld the Motu%
The HighTech Centel is located
in Clark Lamar% Room los and 1,
open during librar% Mum
swiml staf t is .ivailable ai
.
Alonda% through I

to the organwation,
55 011 has been demed basic human
tights I oi the past tue years he..
been held in the Valdice Prison.
%% hoe he imortedly sutt,:rs from
Mingo and pi ti lwalth His visiting
and mail 10 15 lieges have been restrut:tet
Kline is attemilting 11/ create
greater student ;maleness ot the
plights of 111,11% iduals like Wolf
He 55 as sent iti [’Thum III Cicelio
sli,%akia hit wilting aim. le, that
%%etc
ot the penitentiaiv 55
tem.- Kline said "His case has
tven made a pet piotect tot Anniests
nienilrei 5 in Sonia (
("omit)."
SiSt
Annie.? s
International
inectiin2s aie held is CIS 1 11111 St1:1 \ at
7. ;II itill in Ili,: Student
1.111:1:111 141111111

Dukakis: students rally
/

Nehtliter anti

iat"

iuii

/
Campus 1)einocrats who asKathleen Howe - Daily stall photographe sisted %%ith Dukakis’ %oat. Gresham
Ire 1ped set up before the snot and
Saiiidad discuss the rieN% Iligh-Tech (’enter
made sure that mil% netss,nk camera
1.11 \ ell .11:CCSS 111 1 tlpell-1 11
crews Vt
areas.
He %%ill make an excellent president. (iieshain said.
he good
ith good administo set.’
tratise skills in ’hat Hist. "
the! Campus Deinocials drose
the cins in the inoniicarle carrying
:111t1 11,111111:11 if es,
’On Sept. 14, we’re going to meet with
Inside the school. I Mkakis toured
the nit up of 211 students Item cen the
SJSU’s Board of Trustees to figure out a ages
01 8 and I ’ Ile made comments to each as he looked at the difway to solve this problem and implement ferent
program, the% %sere developing on the ?el initials.
results’
Dukak is displaed his Spanishu.
speaking skills it lieu he spoke %% Ali
lit the [lisp:am,: students.
-I’m %ei% impressed.- 1)ukakis
- Leigh Kirmsse.
A.S. Director of California State Affairs said. "Going to school was never
like this belore.After Dukakis left the room. Nora
Laitmen. 8. stud. "I liked hint. I
1s :.’811.11011 1.1.. 1111\
We’d al. like the ,,laci 111 hae a think he %%.1, nice. He looks just the
i I t:
hu It_lit_Il Of IS till flit tacult% aml stuwidei I iirgt.’ Ill houi.. perhaps from 7 same as odic’ po yle."
dent,.- Kit nisei: said "We %%mild a.
i))p.m at night
Itelore Dukakis entered the CIaSslike to see the sanw thing
here.
Sell. Alan Cranston praised
In a center %% Inch can accommodate
’It 5.151’ can spend $27 1/111110I1 thi.: candidate’, iecord.
30(1 chilthen tor hoth stmlent, and On o
IC.111011 t enter, is can’t \se
’He has a pro, en record as an exfaeult, 55.0,1 like this center ti, car,: build
higgei childcare
ecutive. Ile his t rear steadiness
for 1).ii
mul chil,lien of all ages. she said
he hasn’t made single 111:1101 1111S-

111S
4;1111111,11g11...
lake
t111111li..
C1.111,11/11 SAKI
S111 .1,1sC \ 1:1 \ iii Tom \ IC’S:fiery
\\ :IS the first 11, shake Dukakis hand.
l’in s els impiesses1
1111 llIC
Man.vsny
concei nest \s oh II I tIme issues that I’m
concetned about. like education. Mel nen. piedicted He.. going
to is in S:111 .1,1sC 11.111(111 fill Ills \\
sweept rig Ihrough the countrs
Councilistritian Susan Bummer,
who represents the dm% mown San
Jose distmt. is ii
includes SJSU.
said she is ..suppi,ming him finanelan% and in el % other %% a% .
"it’s a real tribute to the school.
the stmlents and the San Jose School
1)istriet that lw is here. He is supporn Id Chilli sine. womens issues and housing and is a man who
understand,
Tompkisim. president
ot
Deinoci.its. said.
"This makes all the hard V.ork worth

Childcare: Facilities hard to find in San Jose
I roni /wee I

State. but it’s been a prohlem in the
LliUted St,iies t. 01 %cals.- she said
’People lust s an I at timl

caw. but the shortage of childcare
centers." she said "N ,IV, 111:11
there 5.ill older age imige ot stmlents
I om ning to st htitii people changing
their lobs more frequently. and more
\stillIell pursuing their degree.
theie’s
much higher clernand for

Leigh Kirmsee. Associated Stu,11 califorma State aldents
lairs. sits, midi:are is the number
one prim
it the Calitonlia Stale
Phillips, is ho has .1 son attending
Student Assooanon. a lobby trig or- the centei . is satist ied 55 ith the sei
ga111/.111011 for student ,oncerns.
ice
"On Sept 14. %S e’ re going to
Vs hen no son %%as in other cell
Board or ’trustees leis. the
meet 55 ith SJ Si
eten’t good and
In figure on’ .1 55
to solve this the ,osi it as inn% it too high.- she
prohlem and implement results.
said
Halt , it the time. 1 didn’t
she said. "We has e to get them to kii,,,, %%hat he %,,is doing dining the
accept a budget change. But most d,p I sits .1 Ilel \ MIS leek.
importantl%. %%e need the support Ill
tuft_i!Wk.’
Itie. .1 121/0d 1110;SIM President) Gail Fullerton.
1.1111. .111II III \ still Is Lit ist.’ 15
If it
%, ho has been supporme so tar, to
It’? this I Lille!. I %%,,tildn’t be
see this through. able to attend school full time
Patricia Phillip,. A 5 % we presi()iie ol the CS5 A goal 1, to pert,ii ;if fordable smut,:
dent and an ads i
I \1,111,11e lilt tie land
childcare. say, ,hildcare has been an Il/I llillS1111011,11 ii tl 1.11!2e1issue at SJSC sin": the ’hos
’So..1.1111eIlf0 Slate. is ithi the help
ill if mil% the t1s1 Of Child
Mini the stuLlents, iecently built a

Members of rival gangs ask
for an end to street warfare
\I’)
2.afle

..,1

Rial

111/111 peace
gang

talks and stripped ii
is. thinning
donning v,hite I OnOs
VS ’deuce of theii commitment
become -silent %%al ilois- against
Nneel it allots’

Ills’ gang members tinned Millsters and actor Robert Blake at a
iiews conference Wednesda% lollowmg no tu t.hui sill talks at .1 secret location
VS III
not he kinm It as
2,ings. They will be krumn as silent
arriors. We’re not forming a larger
;ing We’re not forming a super
trig to ten-mg/L. the cit% ,aid the
!,:ev Charles Minis it . mg:miter of
%.%,, so-called gang summits held
here this summer.
Shout 50 member, of %mums ra,..
, Ions ot the Bloods and Clips gang,
’,ilk titt their shirts on the steps ot
( in Hall and put on the ’I -shirts depicting figures of the rival black
.mngs shaking hands.
Blake, who played an illnef
priest who helped street hoodlums in
the short-lived TV series "Hell

Tompkison has been working on
the canniaign since April.
I ’m % et% impressed h%
ull. his intellectual
h c,inipetenc%.- she
ist
at litIhis
im.::nl
said. "His ideas Mr etlucational reform are wonderful.
glad to he a part of this and
to he alile to ensure his victory in

SUSAN KRUSE

HOLLY A VAN DEURSEN

University of Virginia, Fi-

UC Santa Cruz, Marine Biol.

University of Michigan, MBA

OF/ANT JONES

, ’ARLOS SOSA
i

1 ovin.- said he has been helping
people till 30 %ears and never
ititesst.’t_l stlell an et tort as the gang
summit
’I st_st_lihi %on on the heads of
01.1f NA hat l’s t_’ seen in
the last couple ot dais is lii absolute
miracle.’ said Blake. %k in) sat in oil
the talks.
"I ha% e heen on the bus with
(’rips and Iii suds ’,Tether. I’ve been
!twin
III
file
ii hen the% ’re eating
lunch) togethei Ise been it tilt them
when tlic%’%e held hands .ind prayed
in a code togethei .I W.eal 011 niy
that %% hat l’se seen in the last
couple ot da% s I ne%ei thought I
%%mild see till the da% I died.’’
The second gang ‘4111111111 \i.e. Offended h% about 90 gang Inenthef, in
south cential I its \
the area
haidesi liii fts the gang s iolense that
has Awned mole than "I it !RCS III
Iis \ neck’, ( .011111i this sea?
had been
Minis said no
salled. hut 1 5 tasstions has e
to end then gang il lii lit III’
down then is capons init ftui II.
work to bring iihout pea,:e

.-
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FBI corruption investigation links
Assembly leaders to contributions
SA( 1.4 5511 \
his 1 kinociat i. and Republican
leaders were ai I!. ii iii the major recipi
ot S515.1N10 in campaign contri
hutions 1min FBI sting companies
and people linked to their undercover probe of corruption in the state
(’apitol.
The Assembly 1)emovratic leader.
Speaker Willie Broun. received S5.000 ditectl% from two firms identified as 110 hunts and an additional
56.51111 froni another Itriun ss, ith ties to
aCCI Irl ling to records
nil’
it’s le \\ell 55 ednesda% in the secreottiL
e
tary of state’s
A sseiiihl!, GOP leader Pat Nolan
reported a S5.0110 contribution trom
one of the FBI fillets before the corruption probe Lame to light. and Nut Ian.. attornev 1.pliraim Margolin.
said the (ilendale Republican’s campaign reports would he amended to
list aniither $5.)Nillt iiiitribution front
the Fill front to a se,iind Nolan campaign committee.
Reports filed with the secretary of
state’s office shim,. that Northern
California Research Associates, a
lohh% me firm retained Ili one of fhe
lilt companies. Gull
ilumni%
Shrimp fisheries. gave campaign
contributions it 56,5(0 to Brown.
and 53.5(X) to As
I)-tian ham
sellIblyWO111:111 ( vs en Moore.
Angeles.
The FBI investigation has focused
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flows and linear regression ti .
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HP Solve lets her enter her own
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formulas and solve for env’

powerful

Hie link between Northern (’al iii
\ssociates and Gull
Shinn’) \sip, Daiis I Durai I. reemail
%% hi, [quilted hi the state that he %,.1
lobb% 1st fIll ( MB Shrimp and is .t
C1111111 IS ell h’ NCR N
ireentauns 11:1111C 1 11 SI .11i1Se if lIe 1,1
his role in the guarantee of .1 loan to
Gulf Shrimp from anothei appaiciit
FBI front company. Sunbelt 1)1% eisilied
’Elie I t is Angeles 1. Imes leported
in I Iiiitsda% ’s editions that Freeman
said he didn’t knim he
partici
patine Ill a sum: 4110,1111111 Tedeial

equation library with solver,

RPN lets him analyze prices,

lator that lets him do both syn I
It features
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Itltt,
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%shish
has,. gis en
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tionts
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matrix math and graphics cap
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Packard’s calculators are built

for your success Look for thet n

abilities And HP Solve lets hin I

solve custom formulas without

ratios, net present value and

giving her access to the most

at your campus bookstore. (ii

programming With more than

Internal rate of return He can

commonly used scientific

call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 6581.1

1500 functions, 321< RAM and

even create his own custom

equations Statistics with

for your nearest dealer

both RPN and algebraic entry,

programs The HP- 12C is the

linear regression And alge
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said he could he subject ol the in
estigation.
NCRA President Poo S 1 tint
erys told the Times he
lc
Leiving money through 1 iceman
from (hill Shrimp and in turn %%tiling
checks to legislatiirs’ campaign
lunds.
Gulf Shrimp and Peachstate were
ke% elements III It 555 eernng. tvsir
)eiii prolseol
le;islative cot
ruption that tame to light ti. 1111 a lila
nuiatuc IOW night %cinch of Capitol it
fices h FBI agents last %%eck
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